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hole» were burned id the floor, but the Are 
wee extinguished. Nine othera were injnr- 
ed. The dormitories of the college 
turned into hospitals and a oorpa of phyei- 
ciaos called.

to their conaeionee and their country’sVERT1SEMERTS. ^UramitW Adrantf.
OaiTEAM. «. В.ТТТрЕ0ИВмТ8, ІМв.

The “Liberal” Advocate.
. . ..-S- . = "

The Advocate

held à meeting to-day. Timothy Healy 
mad» an addreee in which he attached 

Hbn. L. H. Davies, who haring been Ptraelt for employing mob violence tj pre- 
delayed in crossing the Straits, had en- vent the argument. j0f his opponent, from 
tered the ЬаП midst cheer, whilst Mr. ~ehin* 'he ^ Ae, pe°P ?' H“
Laurier was speaking, referred to. per- ?in?'^ T“ “Pl'ly,PK ‘h#

. .. If with drink and that he was spending the
sonal attack made upon bmselfmthe NltieDllilt party.. money ,nii temnt’e
Sun, saying.:-“That paper atatea that 12 He (Helly) lnd the i.te Mr.
years ago I had the audacity to receive Bigg»r knew facte in connection with the 
the same fees, fin: my services in the Sfthgem inti igne and these should have 
fishery oommission as my fellow oom- been .Wangled when hapt. O'Shea was 
misaionera did.. }With respect to my . nomine ted by Parnell to represent Galway 
professional conduct during that time In parliament. Unfortunately, it was si
lt is unnecessary for me to say anything, lowed to grow. From a tory point of 
I would refer the gentleman who penned view Parnell was the saviour of the tories, 
that article to Sir Alex. Galt and other and Mis. O’Shea was the tory Joan of Arc.
members of that commission. If Hon. _ _ . 7. “ . .

t, , . , .. 4 , Hon. T. W. Arglin, Toronto, writes to
Alex. Mackenzie, who was then my honored ^ y , .. ... ■ «
leader, were now here the editor of the Sun «5L 'Jdvertoer : “The evidence
would not dare to publish .uch a lie. If S. "b.ch poved P.ree'.l guil ty of the charges 

R. Thomson of yonr city were now alive the ™ 9 ^, ®e prove un а^зо о e у n
owners of the St. John Sun would not dare ?“°J“d * ***?" P“P * ш>е.г struggle 

■ . . ., • . , . . for legislative independence, because he is
to make each a statement in Us columns. v , .. r ... I , ,. . ,
And I will tail him, further, what h. doe. bey0pd d°°“ bn, gadty : hc should be de- 
not appear to know. 1 will .tell th.t I w„ P°”d ‘T, * У, , J no. reugn. No 

paid my fees, seven years ago, by Sir John . .. , . » s .
A. Macdonald. Bat the Sun atso Mowed °\ ’ h,.‘ deiper,te *®>r“ "t*™
me into Queen, county with it. ,lm.de.. and leider6h'P w,“ prove ,neffeetu‘'’ bu‘lf
the result was that I was elected at the head P”!on6ed' “ ^4
of the poll with 825- of a majority.” Це «“У do mucn mischui
then Mowed with an exceptionally able Harold Fredenck one of the bnghteat 
epeeoh in advocacy of freer trede relation, “ V? ^enc.n press m

the next election.” ... . with the United States of America. .. Eng|«,d,>»»k, the idea that genm. ,,.l-
T. - - ,, tt lieutp ipadncss is illustrated in Mr. Par-It .wasnt necessary for the Advocate Mr. Sydney Fteher; M. P.. ft,y Brome,» né1Ii Mr. Fl0derick hl, wstcbed Mr. Par.

Ottawa for the information was heartily applauded on beiug iotrodooèd: „ell!,^er for the piat six or seven yesrr 
ffiat “Adams would bé the goverriv, As ^presenting an agricultural constituency,; andh>hnj..yed many opportunities of tee.

h. saidth* prosperity of farmers had not, ing jt b> light, not visible to the generel 
^lnereaaad but decreased under the national pab)i(X Tsting whut he has observed and 
policy. Nor were manufacturer, the batter the history oi the Parnell family for two 
off, though the tanff was,-.made for them. g„Bration, together, Mr. Frederick is quite 
He made . strong pie,,fur ree.proc.ty as ne- ,are thlt tbere is mellUI disturbance at the 
reasary to thaprreparity of the country and. bottomof the present IrUh trouble,, 
dosed amid loud cheers.

Hon. A. H. Gillmor was th» last speaker, 
and made one of the happiest speeches of his 
life. It was greeted with cheer after cheer, 
and frequently he was prevented by renewed 

» determined to have a outbursts of applause from proceeding.
The quaint humor conveying points .to tell
ing hits captivated the audience, and late as 
was the hoar he held the audience.

The proceedings closed with cheers for 
the Queen and Mr. Laurier.

It is said that Mr. Laurier made 
favorable impression upon everybody who 
met him and that his visit has done much 
to strengthen the party in St John.

HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.
:y G-oods were NEALIS’ CORNER!■

—

ВзааіЬіе Ohrletav Hints.■ ■ announces that it 
“had an article written щ reply to the 
Advance of last week” on the subject 
of candidates, but <fa Liberal” furnish
ed it with a letter and it put its own 
article in the waste basket

Bay no more tlnn you can a (Ford.
Give no gift where you do not delight to. 
Shop no more than you have the strength.

=>: • Ball! 20 OASES .,
for.

Entertain only within your means. Keep 
nerve, and тизсіе, and OF-your Christmas 

heart, and hope, and cheer, tiret for yonr 
own horns, your own fireside, your dcaiest, 
your closest, your sweetest—and then for 
the homeless, the tireless, the unloved, the 
undeared," and be true, trne, true to the 
last Christmas card that goes to your post- 
office, or the last “Merry Christmas“ tint 
crosses your lips!

We are a generous people au.l a happy 
pe- pie, and a Christain people, and we mast 
keep our f s'ival with siaoerity, honor, 
intelligence and g rod sense, if we would 
keep it alive and ‘in His name. Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps, in Christmas Ladies' Home 
Journal.

The
-o- article in qeeetion, was, no donbfc, 

properly dilpbeed ofi The local Con
servatives often declare that the usual 
Advocate article injures the party, and 
it-is probable that the, waste basket 
performance announced. by that paper 
was in obedience to orders from the 
press censors of the Newcastle organi
zation. The Advochte's Liberal seems 
to know a thing or two, and says :—

“The refusal of the Government to 
throw over Adams, and the announce
ment from Ottawa that Adams would 
be the government. candidate at the 
next election has . caused the Advance 
to announce that a resident Indepen
dent Liberal would be in the field at

Christmas Goods,I HAVE IMPORTED A LARGER STOCK OF

CY GOODS -------CONSISTING OF-------

Dolls, Toys & Games of all kinds; 
Fancy Glassware, Vases, Flow

er Baskets, China Figures
----- „goal and must sell them all, as

E HOLIDAY sS

THEY ARE CONSEQUENTLY ■■■

. »

■------- AND A CHOICE UNE OF-------

шЯ л-х-- ■

SIXiNTEZRUtTB] GOODSConsumption Cured-
An old physician, retired from prac

tice. having had placed in his hands by 
au East India missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
snd permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, CaterrA Asthma and all 
throat and Lung A Sections, also a posi
tive and radical cu|a for Nervous De
bility and all Nerves Complaints, after 
having tested its Wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it 
his doty to make it>fcown to his suffer
ing fellows. Actptfted by this motive and 
a desire to felieve human suffering. 
I will send .fre»-t)f charge, to all who de
sire it, this receipe, in German, French or 
Englivh with fall directions for preparing 
hnd * using. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Notes, 820 Power's Block, Bochester- 
N. Y.

KED VERY LOW In Mirrors, Whisk Holders and Comb Cases. We have'gso

ÿSHELL GOODS;

are already selling well Tbe Stock consist of
IZZANO COMB, BRUSH І 

Hfat tl.eO, 12, $2.65, $5.50, $6, $6.76, 0, $»r$ll. 
PLUSH & LEATHER GLOVE & HANDKERCHIEF BOXES

&t$2.75, $3,75, $4.00.

' at $1.60, $5.00, $l%00i |7^О0.

$6.00, $7.00, (very nicei)

; •

\fW$ in great variety and an endless line of

FANCY CUPS AND SAUCERS.
ment candidate,” for that gentleman 
tits made no secret of'"his wish to nit 
in that interest^ and he?is doubtless 
backed by the club of which the editor 
of the Advocate is president. The 
correct form of expression, however, 

'Would be that Mr. Adams would he a 
government candidate, for the Chat
ham Conservative Club, known as the

In fact our Stock of Goods suitable for Christmas, is complete and to 
I AVOID THE RUSH DURING x’mas week and give all a chance to buy 
early and see our great variety before purchasing, our /entire stock will 
be placed on our counters on Saturday, Dec. 6th.

; Mш......... mam
PLUSH JEWEL CASES, 

walnut jewel cases

‘
'

The American 5, 10, 15 & 25 Cent Store,
OPPOSITE CANADA HOUSE. CHATHAM.

і
. A faded or gray beard may be colored a 

beAotiful and natural brown or black, at will, 
by u:-ing Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiekers.

The Lobster Fisbory-
A meeting of lobster packers and others 

interested in the lobster industry was held 
in Halifax last week, which was presided 
over by inspector Hockin. Whet was said 
and done at it will, no denb^, interest a 
number of our readers, who are engaged in 
ihat business. Mr. Hockin explained that 
kt bad received a circular from the depart
ment of fidherit a, containing certain sugges
tions in regard to the seasons for lobster 
fiajhing and packing, upon which he was to 
report after careful consultation with those 
interested In the business. The changes 
were discussed freely and a resolution adopt-

WORTH SEEING AND HAVING ICUFF AND COLLAR BOXES Щ;
"W " % '■■***?■ . .

BABY’S PLUSH TOILET SETS

§ioH(lay Sdvertiïfmnitg.mugwumps,
government candidate in the field

at $2.15 and $4.00. "end that he" shall hot be Mr. Adams.
The government isn’t meddling in the 

0 matter at all, and wisely so, for it would 
8t $2.00, $3.25. bevery impolitic on Sir John’s part to in-

ODOR С#ЕЗЩ PLUSH, LEATHER* IZZANO
- •- at? f 1.75, $2.25. $2.35, $3,5tf^ of his professed Mowers here,

he naturally desires to have the interests 
of the party considered and "conserved 
apart from the little spites and local 
prejudices that are so 
eyes of the respective 
This may lead to a third government can
didate being in the field, which ought to 
make the chances of the independent 
resident liberal standard-bearer very 
good. Meanwhile we advise the Adeocak 
censors to continue ordering those terri
ble editorials to the waste basket.

Л.Ї mm
:

1890. X’MAS 1890. 
FRESH GOODS I 

LOW PRICES ! !

FURS ! FURS ! FURS Ї
л

Boas, Capes, Caps, Ties.Hfifeiffs. The Largest and Best Stock in the 
Province outside St. John.

a very

OVERCOATS, JACKETS, ULSTERS.
LEATHER TRAVELLING CASES Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers. I have a tine Stock. Also 

Ladies' Ulsters and Jackets in Nice New Styles.The Parnell Btfltonlty.
Continued from let Page.

Ai rangements are proceeding well for 
starting an anti-Parnellite paper in Dublin 
in opposition to the Freeman's Journal.

Messrs. O’Brien and Sexton will be the 
’joint editors, with Dill ion, Healy and Mc
Carthy as writers and T. P. O’Connor as 
manager.

400 lbs. Malaga Grapes,
1500 “ Choice Confectionary,
500 *• Assorted Nuts,
200 “ Turkey Figs,
500 “ Dates,

10 Cases Oranges,
5 “ Lemons,

40 Boxes Raisins,
150 Dozen Fresh Eggs,
100 Batrels No. 1 Apples,

5 Cases Valley Cider,
50 Dozen Celery,

1000 lbs. Strictly Pure Lard.
500 “ Choice Butter.

EXTRACTS, SPICES, CANDIIÎD 
PEELS, GOLDEN SYRUP.

FRUIT SYRUP. LIME 
JUIOE. &C-. &C.

1 intend to Sell Clieisp !

D. CHESMAN.

at $2.75, $3.25, $4.00, $6.75. 
PLUSH & LEATHER LADIES’ COMPANIONS

at $2.25, $2.75, $425.

importai! 
i club m

t in the
OIiOT

I can show extra value in Cloths for Ladies and Getit’s 1 
New Patterns". Also Dress Goods a good Assortment.

», DRBSS GOODS.managers.
»d to the effect that the meeting deemed it 
inexpedient to adopt them and that *he wear—Шг

present regulations, if ati iotly enforced are 
all that is neceaaary for the presevation of 
the lobster fishery. The msin change was a 
shortening of the season during which pack
ing could be carried on to but little more 
titan thirty days, with full liberty to use 
any size lobster caught, the business to be 
carried on entirely independent of all de
partmental regulations. The opinion was 
generally expressed that it would not pay 

. to work for such a short time, nor would it 
■hit the fiahertnem

! A general discussion ensued as to the best 
і gleans of preventing the catching of lobsters 
out of season and the prevention of . illicit 
packing. 8. S. Forrest stated that he had 
heard it seriously stated that there were as 
hi any as 8000 cases of lobsters on the coaat 
between Halifax and Canso which had been 
illegally packed. He thought the osefnines* 
of the cutters Was very small for the preven
tion of thia business. When one of the ves
sels passed Canso it was immediately tele
graphed along, and the word 4The Cuttei ’e 
looming, look out for her !’ gave everybody 
timely notice to conceal their work. He 
believed the only effective way to stop illicit 
catching ot lobster* was the appointment of 
efficient local inspectors. O.her gentlemen 
also expressed the opinion that what was 
necessary was a patrol of the whole coast by 
лпеп whore districts would not be so large 
but that they could make at least weekly 
visits to all points within them. James 
Fraser and L H. Mathers both advocated 

:the employment of more local inspectors. 
Inspector Hockin eng restfd a system of 
licensing factories, so that no packer could 

I do business without a license, a trade ma>k 
; would hi compulsory, and no coae could be

KNITTED SHAWLS,
Plain and Fancy, Underwear of every description, Fine and Coarse 
Yarns, Blankets, Flannels, Cottons, etc., etc., etc. ....

Some of this lot was bought for half price, and all will be sold at a 
small advance on cost BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS at old criées 

Try my NEW TEAS, very choice. *

THE CHEAP OA-SOa: STOEB.

S tSMOKERS’ SETS I MANICURE SETS!
A nice assortment of Heavy Bronze Jugs and Pitchers 

from $1.50 to $8.00 each,
-Cork, Deo. 11.

Mr. Peptall’e reception in this city wax 
similar to that accorded to him in Dublin, 
hie welcome being of Um moat eethmiaetio 
character. An addreae from the National 
League was presented to him in the chamber 
of commerce, where a tremendous’ crowd 
bad gathered to greet him. After al storm 
of cheer», Mr. Parnell, in reply to the ad- 
dress, aid ’

“I come among yon confident and with a 
prend heart, in the belief that while Coik, 
and Parnell erf united Ireland ;is united. 
I am prend of Cork, which has given a ver
dict for me jrithout waiting to hear my tide 
of the oaee. With inch men 1 need not fear 
the loaa of Gladstone’, trumpery hill, which 
would allow the police to baton us, the land, 
lords to deeeorata the country as heretofore, 
and would give Ireland nothing which Irish
men could not get for themeelves without 
the bill.' It is not for such a measure that 
Cork retains the proud title of 'rebel’ ”

Mr. Parnell continue] in the veidttktt 
marked his Dublin epeeoh. He declared 
that never, in Gladstone’s pslmiest days, had 
he dismissed the idea for a single instant 
that Ireland and -Gladstone might yet again 
be in conflict.

Helton Railway Meeting.
A number of the business men of Nel

son are interesting themselves in the 
qoeatpon of securing railway facilities for 
their village, and have called a meeting 
for the consideration of the subject. The 
meeting ti to be held to-morrow evening 
at half-past seven, at or near Flett’i 
mill. Nelson is, one of. our most impor
tant centres of population and industry, 
three of our best steam saw mills, the 
biggest brick yard op the Nprth Shore, a 
fine steam tannery, a shingle and small 
lumber mill, besides a number of stores 
and workshops of different kinds being 
within its limits. There is, therefore, 
rduoh to encourage the belief that the 
people, interested in these will be able to 
show to the governments of the Province 
and Dominion that they have good claims 
upon them for aid similar to that which 
has been extended to other localities. 
We are not yet informed whether our 
N elson friends propose to" have their line 
as a branch of the L C. B. or Chatham 
Bsdway^b^f thmpoint, as fail as - others 
mvolvejj^Will, fi£SWe«s, z-be fully de- 
velope4t6-morrow evening. Our public 
men should , interest _ theuiselvee in the 
matter and help Nelson in her effort to 
secure what she so well deserves.

мч>ч. JAMES BROWN, NEWCASTLE.TJie above are all chosen, rich goods and the best value 
ІШг» ever- offered. '' ' October 22nd, 1890.t b'iEC; CALL AND SEE THEM I

• - : ' • . - / , - • • • • ' • ' v ; • - Great Cheap Cash Sale-■-

AT THE MEDICAL Mil
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.

---- o
m

Al ГГ-

A. J. L0GŒIB & GO’S
---------------------o0o—---------------- гГ

;■ Chatham, Dec. 3rd, 1890. - 1
І- Гп effecting a clearance of our extensive Stock we have decided to тЯі™ fC 4

ixi: ID ХТО1 :озмг
in the prices of all lines of Goods, placing our stock on the market at 

prices that cannot fail to' satisfy the public that
І

HOLIDAY SEAStN,
1890 & 1891. 

NEWCASTLE1 *Dr¥ STORE

.

THIS GREAT MARK DOWN,&

' IS GENUINE AND NOT A HUMBUG.
Remember all our Goods are marked in plain figures, so customers can 

satisfy themselves of the discount.

uIf he-wiahès to lead yon,” ,ssid he, “let 
him come to Cork with the reereant members 
of the Irish party and try. The wise, grand 
old man will be still wiser after making 
yonr acquaintance. No more absurd panic 
ever apread throughout a compact army :Snld without an official stamp and the ini- 
than the fable than there is any danger to 
the cause of home rule became you are truer 
to your leader.

-

1THIS SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY l
all goods purehased on time will be subject to the same old prices

Our Dress Goods Stock
irt

tials of a fishery officer thst the goods 
properly and legally packed. The idea did 
qot meet with approval One gentleman 

“I leave the cause in yonr hands, know- thooght such an official stamp would detract 
ing that there it will be safe. I could not from the comparative value of the brand^of a 
look you in the fane if I did not speak true : packer, who, by long years of care had es- 
words. Fire from heaven should scorch me tablished its reputation. Then there would 
if J were so nr.true to a country and a poo- і be the dela> in case of пссз*алгу haato in 
pielhat hare loved me. [Cheers.], .shipping. Mr. Smith believed an excellent

remedy for illicit catching would be an in
crease in the penalties, making it punishable 
by fine and imprisonment The inspector 
a«ked the question as to the relative value 
of lobsters caught in the fall and spring, an 1 
it waa stated that the October lobd'.er was 
inferior iu every way ; it was worthless in 
the market, w;s indeed unfis for food, and 
if left to the spring, would have incieased in 
value aud merit.

The question of the а аз for lobsters wr s 
introduced by W. H. Hitchens, who thought 
the limit of 94 inches too great. He thought 
the 9-inch lobster was well developed. It 
was going to too great an extreme, and tbos 
made a feeling against the law which made 
it difficult to secure obedience to the 
regulations. The nspector said the spawn
ing period did * not begin until the lobster 
was 8| inches in length. There was a 
d.(Terence of opinion among the packers as 
to this point, the fact apparently bring that 
the stage in the lobster’» s xi at wh oh this 
occurred varied in different parts of the 
coast There was an unanimous expression 
oi' opinion that the sise limit shoold be 
didttced from 94 to 9. inches, and a résolu- 

.iron by Mr. Hitchens was adopted to the 
effect that the maintenance of the lobsters 
depended more upon a strict observance of 
the close season than upon the sise limit at 
which lobsters might ba taken. The 
opinion was generally expressed that it was 
dne to the observauce of the close aeaaon 
that the fishery had been preserved, and 
that in places wheie it was known that the 
•ise limit was not generally respected, yet 
the benefit of the close eeasou had lie en 
demonstrated.

The conference lasted over two hours and 
much valuable interchange of ideas took 
place. A commendable desire universally 
prevailed among the packers to do every
thing to help the authorities in preserving 
the fisheries and rendering them permanent, 
and to assist in any legitimate way in the 
observance of the c’oeo season and other 
regulations deviled iu the interest of the 
industry.

She Litoral Meeting in Si John-
The liberals of St. John had a very 

encouraging demonstration on Monday 
night last, when the leader of the party, 
Hon. Wilfred Laurier, Hon. L. H. 
Dariee, Mr. Sydeny Fisher and Hon. 
A. H. Gilmour, addressed a public meet
ing in the Mechanic’s Institute, which 
was pecked ' to the door». Mr. Laurier 
said he was bound to the majority of 
those present by the ties of a common 
liberalism and to all present by those of 
à common citixenship. The principles 
under which the liberal banner had been 
so often carried to victory iu St. John 
were those of the Liberal party to-day. 
The Liberal party believed iu freedom in 
religion, freedom in matters civil and 
political and likewise in freedom of trade.

He traced the introduction of the N. 
P., showed how ita aim and scope had 
been represented to New Brunswick to 
be merely a readjustment of the tariff 
and in Ontario to be protection ; aud all 
professedly to bring about a reciprocity 
of tariff., But those pretences were now 
set aside, and it was increased taxation 
to cover extravagance, imposed under the 
guise of protection. Tfie N. P. had fail- 
ed iu its promises, gnd farm property had 
depreciated from forty to fifty per cent, 
since, it* operation. ! He. believed that 
free trade with the United States would 
b$ bénéficiai to this country, and especial
ly beneficial to the farmers. Speaking in 
an urban constituency he said without 
any hesitation that if in this trade ques
tion the interests of the farmers and 
other classes clashed he would stand by 
the farmers every time, as upon agricul
tural prosperity was based the general 
proaperity of the country.

He said that Canada could not adopt 
at present free trade with all the world 
because her expenditure r quirements 
demanded a large revenue, and the people 
were not educated politically to accept a 
system of direct taxation. The expendi
ture of the country could he reduced in 
many ; directions without impairing the 
demands for the legitimate development 
of the public works of the country. He 
instanced how savings might be effected. 
The advantages of unrestricted reciprocity 
were then discussed, and references made 
to former declarations by Sir John Mac
donald as to the beneficial operation of 
reciprocity. The contradictory attitudes 
of several of the cabinet ministers on the 
trade question were held up to ridicule, 
and the audience aekéd what success in 
obtaining unwstricted -reciprocity could 
be expected from a cabinet which was at 
variance with itself 1 The loyalty argu
ment was discussed, and an eloquent 
affirmation of his own and the Liberal 
party's loyalty made which elicited cheer 
after cheer. The shady record of the 
Conservative press and leaden was held 
up to scorn ; in conclusion he pleaded 
with the Liberals, to stand by thé prln- 
ciplee affirmed in his. address, and with 
the Conservatives to eqogider w*ll the 
arguments advanced and decide according

iT-wert>

m is very large, comprising all the most fashionable goods, such as French 
Foule, Cashmeres, Henriettas, Scotch Suitings, German Flannels, 

Chevron and French Sergo, Merinoes, &c. Dress Goods form
erly 11,12,15, 20 and 25 cents reduced to 9, 10,12, 15" 

and 20 cenÿs. Better Dress Goods at similar reductions.
WH XI*®, GKR-A_Y <Sc BED ЕРАКТУГЕТД

at 10,15, 20 and 30 cents, former prices 13, 18, 25 and 35 cents. 
Sealette and Seal Plush for Ladies’ Mantles, Ulster and Mantle Cloths 
of every description, from 50c. per yard upwards. Ladies’ Readymade 
Ulsters and Jackets, cleared out at surprisingly low prices. Ladies’ Fur 
Boas, Fur Collars and Muffs, Fur Capes, a large assortment of Ladies’ 
and Children’s Cashmere and Wool Gloves and Hosiery, Ladies’ 
Good Wool Hose at 25c. per pair, 15 dozen; Berlin Wool Break
fast Shawls, all new, cleared out at cost. Rouillions Josephine 
Kid Gloves at $1.25, former price $1.50, Adrienne Kid Gloves 
$1.00, former price $1.35, 4 Buttoned Kid Gloves at 40c. per . 
pair. Men’s Cardigan Jackets all prices, 80c. upwards,
Men’s Flannel Shirts in every variety. Men’s, Boys* and 
Ladies’ Underclothing at specially low prices, Ready

made Clothing, Overcoats and Reefing Jackets.

Js km
j

№

X’MAS AND NEW YEAR PRESENTS,fm
Ш:

“You would justly ban me as disgraced 
and disgraceful. But I come not so. I can 
hold up my head and face the world, and 
present a stout brave front to every re viler 
so long as I know that you trust me. 
[Cries of “We do.”) I am powerful and 
happy, and our enemies are disgraced and 
confounded. [Ixmd cheers, and cries of 
“You will win.” “We will fight for you.’*] 
I have practically been called from a bed of 
HÎcknœa and pain, bat Cork has done more 
for me than all physicians aud шеЛsine 
fcmld do. I shall go .forth to bgttîe, sharing 

jyour strength and ioniider.ee, and we shall 
gain an overwhelming, glorious victory.” 
[Load and prolonged cheers. ]

WHERE YOU WILL FIND GALL AND SEE MY
THE BEST ASSORTMENT X’MAS STOCK !■o:ft-- '

ТПЕ MOST COMPLETS UNE OP

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Silver Plated Ware,

Spectacles and Eye Glasses
is this Town.

Watches from $5.00 to $75.00, 
Mantel Clocks from $1.75 to 
315.00. Nickel Alarm Clocks 

from $1.25 to $2.00,

X’MAS PRESENTS
EVER SHOWS 0$ THE HIRAHICHI !

ooisreisTiisra- xisr

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Dressing 
Cases, Toilet Sets, Manaoure Sets, 
Work Boxes, Brush and Comb

■i IN OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
all goods are subject to the MARK DOWN. Ladies’ Felt Hate at 
65 c mts former, price $1.00.

A. J. LOGGIE 8c CO.

At a meeting held * here last night, over 
which the High Sheriff presided, a parlia
mentary committee was appointed to oppose 
Mr. ParoelL The chairman said he hoped 
that the division at the Irish party would be 
brief, and announced that 21 Nationalist' 
members of the Cork Municipal Council ’ 
were opposed to M*. Parnell’s remaining at 
the head rof the party.

■

m
D ic. 4,1890.GOLD Rims

blurder in Chatham !Jewel Cases, Smokers’ Seta Giove 
and Handkerchief Boxes. Cuff & 
Collar Bo \Set with Pwx'loni Slonoa *n 1 Di 

•1.00 to •150.00, and
lvmondi team 
tu my linn 't#Vi rj t»un^

fourni here.Ш si t
New Урлк, tiec. Xt v 

The five an*i-Parnell members of the 
Irish commission ib this country have is
sued a long manifesto in which they call 
attention to their previous unswerving loy
alty to ParneU. They wish to impress 
upon their countrymen their de*p convic
tion that Parnell’s deplorable imputations 
of mutiny on the part of hie colleagues end 
treachery on Gladstone’s part are absolute-. 
ly b& e’.ess and unreal Side issues raised up 
for the purpose of diverting the judgment 
of impulsive Irishmen from the real it sue

COME AND SEE WHAT BARGAIN J < ■ - On all Goods bought at the Store of

ZED. STiR-A/RTCL
D aring the next 30 days a liberal discount of 10 Per Cent., will be! 
given on all cash purchases, comprising the undermentioned Goods

VALENCIA RAISINS,
“ LAYER RAISINS,

LONDON LAYER RAISINS,
CURRANTS,

PURE SPICES,
FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

LEMON PEEL,
CITRON PEEL,

4

xes in Plush, Oxodizid 
Silver, Leather,. Walnut ; also 
Whisk Holders in Horns,? Finish 
and oak, Handsome Sets of Car
vers in Cases—

I am living this X'ma*.

Every Article tiuarjsnteetl as 
Represented.

EVERY WATCH AND CLOCK
Bp

:
ORANGES,

LEMONS,
APPLES,

GRAPES,
«.DATES,

PRUNES,
CONFhCTIOfjfctr, 

NUIS,. Г

bought from me will be kept In repair for

, 6 YEARS FREE OF CHARGE.
------IN FACT ONE OF THE------ ------- ALL KINDS OF-------

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

Repaired ani Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call and see fer Yourselves.

Largest Verities of Fancy Goods
Kilkenny, Deo. 13.

At a. mooting in the town hall lost even
ing Sir John Pops Heunsssy, the snti- 
Paraell osndidak, was well reosired. 
Daritt delivered an earnest and eloqnent 
address, dwelling upon the attempts made 
by ParneU to revise race antipathies which 
it had taken four years to heaL Daritt 
said the “prêtant struggle in Kilkenny ts 
the most important event of the last 
decade of Ireland’s history. If Parnell 
wins, home rule is doomed. Parnell will 
ruin Ireland or ruin himself.”

In an interview last evening Parnell 
•aid : “The accédera from the party are 
those whom we fought when the move
ment in which the Irish party originated 
was born. They are the whig! of Irish 
politics. Their views have never been oar 
views, bat eironmatancee were too strong 
for them and they accepted oars. ’ Bat 
discontent has long been rankling in them 
and they grasped the first chance to ereat 
e split I am confident of winniqp I 
cm sore to have the people of Inland 
with me.”

The committee 
conduct the 
Ношену, for member of parliament,

EVER SEEN HERE. ORANGE PEEL,
PULVERIZED SUGAR, 

GRANULATED - 
YELLOW 

TEA,
COFFEE,

SYRUP.
MOLASSES, 

CANNED GOODS.

X’MAS CANDY TOYS 
CIDER,

VINEGARS,
CHEESE,

BUTTER..
, EGGS,

LARD 
PK'KLES, 

Etc., Etc.

.. : H ■

W. R. GOULD,Come One I Come ДІЇ I 1CHATHAM.
■

■ 'i-------AND PHOTOGRAPHS.4 MAKE ŸoU^ËBÈgTIONS A Female College Barrer.
ЖAkron, Ohio, Dec. 14.—At a birthday 

celebration in the Buchtel College last even
ing thirty students were gathered in the 
society library building. They were enter- 
tained b> eight-others who wore танка and 
loose flowing garments, with high hats cov
ered with cotton. The hat of Mies Aurelia

■ : From this date till
’ -------- ALSO A FULL UNE OF--------

Boots and Shoes, Overshoes and Rubbers,
and other Goods too numerous to mention.

BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE January 3rd. 1891,m

nr втишиш THE PLACE:— I will make Cabinets at
.грт=г~т $4.00 per. Dozen- THB ABOVE DOBS NOT INOLUOB A FULL LINE OF 

Sf /lour, Meal, Hay, Oats, and Heavy Feed, Herring A Codfish,-
which will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

Steigmier, of Utic.1, N. Y., caught fire end 
communicated to the entire party. Every 
effort waa made to save the young ladies, 
whose screams were beard throughout the 
great building, and whose biasing costumes 
•earned to fill the room. Miss Mary 
Stevens, of Clifton Springe, N. Y., had 
every parti ole of clothing burned from bar 
body, and rolled over and over іщ the centre 
of the room, while a little group tried to ex
tinguish the flames». Hies Steigmier was

ЩМг

ITLE DRUG STORE, half dozens 2.50.

All Other Stylesjpg§

at porportionate rates. Above 
rates will not apply to groups or 
young children.

lew Post Office, Newcastle, №. B.
E. A. STRANG ВавМ

Proprietor, appointed last niAt to 
taig» of «. John Pops J. Y. MERSERBAU. Jhorned from hesd to foot. Both died. Two Chatham, *. R, Dec, 10th, 18M. ОТ72ЯГЖВЗО ST
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